
T e r m : S u m m e r

T h e  H i s t o r y  O f  P o r t  S u n l i g h t  

Y e a r  G r o u p : 4   W e e k s : 4  

Medium Term Planning 

Curriculum Drivers  

Enterprise 

We will invest igate and understand the  ways in 

which William Lever revolutionized the soap 

industry and his groundbreaking ways of car ing 

for his workers.  

Environment 

We will invest igate how the area that Lever chose 

went from being marsh and farm lands to a 

beautiful village around one of the most efficient 

factories in the country.  

Communities 

We will learn how Will iam Lever got the best out 

of his workers through sport, arts, and culture.  

Writ i ng  Opp ort u n it i es  

 We will write letters from the 

perspective of workers at 

Sunlight, telling friends or 

family members all about life in 

the factory and the village. 

 We compile fact-files about the 

life and work of William 

Hesketh Lever. 

 

Mat hs  Opp ort u n it ie s  

 We will solve worded, real-life 

problems based on the Sunlight 

Soap factory. 

 Ratio will be studied through 

the mixtures used in the soap 

making process. 

 Area and perimeter will be 

taught through maps and plans 

of the factory and village. 

 

Soc ia l ,  Mor al ,  S p ir i t ua l ,  

Cu lt ura l  

 We will learn about the ways in which most 

Victorian workers were treated, 

considering how it must have felt to work 

in such conditions.  

 We will discuss the ways in which life in 

Lever’s factory was so different.  

 We will consider how it must have felt for 

the Sunlight workers to be valued and to 

have the opportunity to develop as well -

rounded people through access to art,  

music,  sports, and the feeling of belonging.  

Nat io na l  Cu rr ic ul um  

 As Geographers we will study how William Lever 

chose the site for his soap works, identifying 

geographical features such as the river Mersey, which 

made the site so ideal. 

 We will also compare maps and plans of the site over 

time and use 4-figure grid referencing and Ordinance 

Survey skills when locating places on maps.  

 As Historians we will focus on the importance of the 

village to the Sunlight soap workers and the ways in 

which the village has grown over the years.  

 We will visit Port Sunlight Museum and The Lyceum. 

This will give us the opportunity to explore and 

sketch authentic artefacts from this period in history.  

 As Information Technologists we will research the life 

and work of William Lever via the internet.  


